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THE HOOK
QUARTERLY

CITY OF LAKE DALLAS

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PLANNING IN ACTION
City Council and the Development Services Department are taking
steps to implement key goals from the Vision 2030 Comprehensive
Plan. The plan offers three guiding principles, one of which specifically

Here's what's new in
this issue:
DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES
KLDB/BUSINESS
SPOTLIGHT

focuses on our downtown district by “creating an inviting, visually
pleasing city with a destination downtown that contains a variety of
eclectic shops and neighborhood serving retail opportunities.”
City Council held a joint meeting with the Planning & Zoning
Commission on January 21, and heard a presentation by Planning

FACILITIES &
STREETS
PROGRAMS &
EVENTS

Consultant Dave Gattis on form-based code, a planning mechanism
that could help achieve these goals for downtown. Form-based code
addresses buildings and their relation to the public first and focuses on
allowable uses second. As a result, pedestrians are offered more
opportunities to interact with an array of businesses in a walkable
environment. Text amendments are being finalized and will soon go to

quickly address emergency repairs and obtain a permit afterward, or
within the hour.
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Movement is being made at the Falcon Place development along
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The development’s fence line has been staked, and a tree plan for the
buildable area has been approved.
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community. Grading has been completed and streets are being paved.
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Shady Shores Rd., which will bring 72 new single-family homes to our
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result of Texas’ winter storm. This allowed residents and contractors to
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Libraries." City staff also offered expedited permitting in February as a
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fillable online, including new applications for driveways and "Free Little
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City staff updated the City’s permitting page, making all applications
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the Planning & Zoning Commission and City Council for direction.
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KEEP LAKE
DALLAS
BEAUTIFUL

BUSINESS
SPOTLIGHT

like many of us experienced
changed those plans. Through
a series of twists and turns, it

submit its annual report to

brought her back to a true

maintain affiliate status with

calling, something she

Keep Texas Beautiful. The City

ultimately missed. After

is excited to announce that as

opening in September 2020, it

of February 3, KLDB achieved

didn’t take long for word to

“Silver Star” status for 2021, a
comes as a result of

the story for Lisa’s baking, but
this past year, the pandemic

Each year, staff is required to

first for the program. This

This could have been the end of

spread.
Tucked away at the intersection
of Hundley Dr. and Shady

“I was definitely surprised. I did

Shores Rd. is 400-square-feet of

not expect this level of support,”

pastry perfection. Linnybird

Lisa recalled. “Some days, we do

Bakeshop owner, Lisa Britten, is

more sales here than the Frisco

through our Adopt-a-Spot

no stranger to the world of

store did.”

program, recycling endeavors

sweets. In fact, Lake Dallas

and thorough staff training.

residents are incredibly lucky to

KLDB thanks all volunteers,

have the “Best Cupcake in

committee members and

Texas” award winner just a short

residents who helped make

walk, bike ride or drive away.

successfully hitting several
benchmarks in 2020,
including: beautification
events, volunteer support

this achievement possible.

Flutterby Garden's interactive
plant database is now live.
Learn about the plants you
see on your visit.

Although strange to think of
now, there was a time when
Lisa wanted nothing more to

Linnybirds Bakeshop has since

do with professional baking

become a Lake Cities attraction,

after managing four popular

and rightfully so. Pro tip: call

bakeshops and a food truck in

ahead or stop by early since

Collin County.

Linnybird Bakeshop sells out
most days. If you haven’t been

“I was done,” said Lisa. “I never

to Linnybird’s Bakeshop by now,

wanted to touch a cupcake

this is your call-to-action.

again.”
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New signs installed at all 5 of our City's parks

LDPD's new carport, installed at City Hall

EAR TO THE
STREETS

On Swisher Rd., staff worked

PUBLIC WORKS ACROSS
TOWN

intersection of Shady Shores

with a contractor to correct

Kings Manor sidewalk
repairs being made

traffic signal issues at the
Rd. and repaired the raised
pavement markings. To

During inclement and

alleviate stormwater

servere winter weather,

blockages, staff conducted

Public Works split into two

culvert and bar ditch

separate shifts, which

cleanouts throughout the

covered 24 hours to respond

City. Residents will also see

and monitor conditions of all

sidewalk repairs made in

City streets and main

Kings Manor.

thoroughfares. Staff

officials, County Delegates,

UPDATES TO
YOUR
FACILITIES

utility providers,

Public Works oversaw the

with the Denton County
Winter Weather Team which
consisted of local elected

representatives from local

completion of the Police

municipalities, ISDs, TxDOT

Department's carport and

and Denton County.

installed the Libary's new
bookdrop in January. New

January 2021March 2021

touchless water fountains
were also installed at City
Hall and the Library. Both of

Asphalt Rolled in Tons

these were purchased using
CARES Act Funds allocated

Concrete Laid in Cubic Yards

to the City.
10

20

deadline for firms to submit
proposals for an update to
the Parks and Open

attended daily meetings

0

February 1, 2021 was the

30

40

VISIT OUR PROJECT
TRACKER:
LAKEDALLAS.COM/182/PUB
LIC-WORKS

Space/Trails Masterplan. Staff
held a proposal opening and
received ten Statements of
Qualifications for
consideration. On April 22,
City Council approved a
contract with Dunaway &

Santa's sleigh at the 2020
Associates.
Resident
Lighting
up the Season
event

and

business input will be a
critical component. Please
be on the lookout for surveys
and informational meetings,
which will be promoted in
the coming months.
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Adopt-a-Spot Volunteers
planting wildflowers along Lake Dallas Dr.

LDMS art students installing hand-painted
stepping stones at Flutterby Garden

LIBRARY SERVICES

LAKE CITIES 4TH OF JULY

Summer reading kicks off June 1 at the Library!

Get ready to celebrate our Nation's

Stop by the Library on June 5th to sign up for

independence as a community this summer!

summer reading and enjoy fun activities. Learn

The Lake Cities are partnering to offer an

about reptiles at the crocodile event or show off

unforgettable celebration including a parade,

your decorating skills in Cupcake Wars! Summer

one-of-a-kind vendor market, live musical

learning continues all summer long with

performances and a fireworks display you will

programs and challenges. All programs are free

not want to miss. Invite your friends and

and open to the public.

neighbors and join us for an all-day
celebration.

2,484

Physical books
checked out from
January 2021-March
2021

The summer lunch program is available TuesdayFriday from 12-1:30pm for children from 0-18
starting June 1.
https://www.lakedallas.com/478/Summer-Reading

Interested in participating in this year's
parade or joining our market as a vendor?
Apply today!

4th Annual
Farmers Market
Every Saturday
through Oct. 30
City Hall
7am-Noon
www.lakedallas.com/
456/Farmers-Market

City Council
Meetings
Meetings every 2nd
and 4th Thursday
Now at City Hall 7pm
www.lakedallas.com/
AgendaCenter

Have a question or suggestion?
Contact Hayden Scarnato
hscarnato@lakedallas.com
www.lakedallas.com

